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CHRISTMAS VACATION

FROM DEC. 23 TO JAN. 9

If,an1' Are Planning Horv to Pas

,tray Time.

TIVO IIHOLE }YEI]KS.

Today is the last school day of the
year. Now don't give out a war
whoop and think the school is going
to shut down for a long time. But
in reality after we come back from
our Christmas vacation the year 1921
will be gone and the year 1922 rvill
have been ushered in.

. .Yaeation Until Jan. 9.

Coming Sunday is Christmas and
therefore we will start agaio on Jan.
9, as far as the editor's knowledge of
the vacation is correct. But he hopes
it wlll l,ast that long, just as well as
do ttre other students.

Vlat are you going to do during
vacation to spend your time? Un-
doubtedly some of you will spend the
hoildals at honre il you live out ot
towa, Others will visit thelr Grand-
parents or other relatives. Some
wlll work, while the majority, includ-
ing the edltor, will just loaf and
have a good time arid rest his weary
selg"{lrom the duties and lessons in
school. Most likely several of you
wlll get a little Christmas money.
A:rd most likety saitt money will be
blown in long before vacation is over.

Plans AII Fixeil.
Quite a few students have their

vacation all mapped and planned out.
On Christmas day they will take
things easy. The next day they will
go hunting and then to a dance in the
evening. Then probably there are
some odd pieces of work to be done
at horne. \-ell. this will undoubtedil.
be put off until dacl makes themr do it
immediately or until next vacation.
Ancl so forth will the days continue
until the school bells ring forth mer-
rily over the snov,-s calling the stu-
dents together again. And it is hoped
that they will return rviilr their brains
freshened and eagel and ready for
more hard studying.

.We 'wish you all a trferry Christrnas
and a Happy New Year!

BOOST THE ANIYUAL!
Mother sent John and the baby in-

to the garden to play, but it was not
long before cries clisturbecl her.

"John, what is the matter with
baby now?" she inquired from her
wash tub.

"I don't know what to do with him,
mother," replied John. 'T[e dug a
hole and he wants to bring it lnto
the house."
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DOUBTE VICT()RY SC()RED ()VER GIBBON TEAMS

BY THE TOCAT H. S. BASKET BAtt STARS

Girls'Game Onesided, 34--13. Boys'Game a Very
P"ppy and Fast One, Score 3l--23.

GOOD FLOOR \MORK

@ NUI,IBER, 7

N. U. DEBATERS DEFEATED

BY SPRINGFIETD TEAM

Lose Out on Rebuttal and Juilges De-

eitle iu Favor of 0pposing Teum,

FIRST DNBATE.

At about .{ o'clock tr'riday afternoon,
the clebating team set out on their
journey to Springfleld. 1Ir. Clark and
lliss Morse accompanied the three de-
baters, Caroline Guggisberg, Clarence
Rolloff and Roy Pfeiffer.

All went well until about 5 miles out
of New Ulm, when the car skidded,
while passing a wagon and unfortu:
nately took off a wheel of the wagon,
but fortunately the wagon wheel dtd.
not injure the car and so the jounrey
was resumed.

,lmiye at Springfelil.
At about 5 p. m. the debaters ar-

rived at Springtreld. Tbey wett utr,
to the High School and tried out thelr
vocal organs, s\o as to be sure to harn
them well equipped in tbe eyenlut.
When they wa,Dted to leave the bull&
ing they found that they were ldrLad
in, but they finally managed to Eet
out &gain.

They begau to tramp the streets
for half an bour in search of a ho-
tel, but such a place not being in
view, they were obliged to console
themselves with harn and eggs, ha,sh,
baked beans and prune sauce at a
r:estaurant.

At 8 o'clock the debate took. place
in the school. The Springtreld team
was composed of Walter Blue, Elsie
Helle and Remrnart. The judges were
Selle, Petterson and another from
Lamberton.

Sprilgfielil lYins.

Duling the main sBeeches our team
was able to cope well with Spring-
fleld, but in the rebuttal Springfield
gained and the final decision rvas 3
to 0 in favor of Springtretd.

The Glee Club sang and Mildrerl
flaure renclered a vocal seleclion dur-
ing the evening's program.

AJter the debate, the Springtreld
team treated us to hot chocolate and
satrdwiches, which we were very
glad to accept after the strenuous
evening, and before the homeward
journey began.

After Mr. Clark had made himself
comfortable with his papers, we set
out for bome and arrived here about
12 midnisht.

Although we were defeated, we en-
joyed ourselyes very much, for the
Springfield people treatetl us with
great hospitality.

BOOST TIIE ANNUAL!
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BOYS' G.{IIE.
In a fairly fast game last Friday,

the locals defeated the Gibbon bas-
ket ball team by a 23 to 31 score on
our home floor. This was the sec-
ond game this season for the locals
and consequently the team rvork ancl
passing was rather slow.

Gibbon Scores First.
Gibbon counteil first, Putting in a

long side shot. 'Schleuder then
scored a free throw, followed by a
field goal by Julius. Gibbon scored
another basket antl 'schleuder But in
two field goals for the locals, fol-
lowed. by another one by Amann just
before the quarter ended. 'Score 10

to 4 tn f&rof ol l(cw lllm.
lltost Rxciting Part of Game.

In the second quarter, Gibbon
counted one free throw and three
fielcl g;oals-two long ones and one
short one. The locals still outscored
them, however, Amann scoring a fielal
goal followed by two, each by Schleu-
der and tr'ritsche, ms,king the score
20 to 11 in the local's favor at the
end of the hau. The teamwork and
scoring, although it was never at its
best, showed to best advantage in
this quarter'.

.tll Out for Business.

The Dlaying in the second half
showed that both teams were out for
business. Gibbon and the iocals, each
rnade a free throrv and Gibbon alnost
immediately connectecl with a long
shot.

I'or some tirne the ball went up and
clown the flool rvith neither sicle scor-
ing until Schleuder and Fritsche, each
piaced a fielcl goal, making the score
25 to 1,1 at the encl of the thircl quar-
ter.

Regular Brrttle.
The fourth qnartel rvas very hald

fought. Joe got into action and rolled
in one field goal, followetl by one
apiece by Schieuder and Fritsche.

Gibbon caged two shots, short fleld
goals and one free throw in the first
few rninutes and just before the final
rvhistle blew they dropped in two long
shots, making the final score 23 to 31
in fayor ol New Ulm.

Line.Up.
Schleuder . .. ..Right tr'orlv'aral
tr'ritsche ....,..Left Forward

(Continued on page 3.)

GIRLS'GAUI'.
Friday, Dec. 16 the Girls' B. B.

sextette defeated the Gibbon team by a
big rnargin, the score being 34 to 13.

Our team had gootl teamwork and
while the Gibbon girls played good
basket ball they were outclassed in
every way by the local girls. This
was the first scheduled game our
girls played this year and in their
playing X'riday night they proved to
us that they are going to do some
wonderful things this year. Although
most of the girls on the team are
new players, they disBlayed such
playing as one would expect of an old
timer. The ga,me by quarters:

Ftult QusdGE-
Hildegarrl tipped the ball, which

was then thrown in the hauds of one
of our forwards. After a short tlmB
at ,Ira^ssiEg, Lorrla scored the flrst
basket. She followed this uB almost
immediately with three more. The
excellent teamwork of her co-for-
ward, Florence, made possible these
baskets. The Gibbon girls then de-
cided to get down to business and
they mads rtwo baskets in close suc-
cession. Then tr'lorence rolled in her
flrst basket. After this there was con-
siderable hard playing. The Gibbon
girls missed several easy shots at
their basket. Lorna finally decided
that we needed another basket, so
she rolled in one and shortly after
followed it by another. The Gibbon
forwards l'ere hampered quite a bit
by ihe good guarding of 'Wanda and
Tlene. This is frene's first year, but
she is already showing good guarci-
ing talen't. But flnally the Gibbon
team put in three baskets in close
succession.

Seconil Quarter.
Both teams buckled down to work

from the very beginning to rthe very
end of this quarter. Excellent pas-
sing and playing were displayed by
both teams. In this quarter Lorna
got two baske,ts and tr'lorence one,
whiie Gibbon also put in one. This
was by far the best quarter of the
gamie, because of the hard work put
in by both teams.

Thiril Quarten
This quarter was also very exciting.

The ball was passing back anrl forth
continuously but neither of the teams

(Continueal on Dage 3.)
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rtrDIB CHRISTITAS GIFT.
pn*at**t eve descentled uPon the

large city, uBon the rnean little hous-

es of the Poor and the rnagnificent
homes of the wealthy. zl'he windows
along the aYenue glearned brightly'
and in €Yery illuminated frame hung
a holly wreath of brilliant red and
green. The bright solors and the
mellow lights gave one the imPres-
sion of, comfort and haPPiness.

But happiness does not always rest
on the doorsteps of lhe wealthy' for
the purest joy may often be found
in the midst of the Bovertv stricken,
while grief and sorrorv may lul'k in
the most palatial homes' In one of

'What rvas that? A black figure
sped lrp to the doorway, then turnecl
and quickly disappeared, its black
cape flaXlping in the wintl. ,Su(ldenly

a cry trroke the stillness, and the
eouple before the flreplace raisecl
starUetl eyes to the cloor. It might
have been the howling of the wind
in the tall oaks; but somebow thc
'sound 'was different. l.lervously rls-
{ng, the man and the woman openetl
the door and listened again. This

THE GBAPEOS

time the sound was mufled and came
.from a :basket on the doorstep.

Lifting the basket, the man took
it into the warm room and raised the
covering. There lay a tiny child,
staring with open blue eyes, fflled
'with tears. The nrother instinct arose
in the woman and she lovingly lifted
the baby from the basket, while tears
of happiness glistened in her eyes antl
awe shone in the faee of her husband.

With the child, joy hail come to the
two sorrowing hearts, and with their
joy, a merry and happy Christmas
gift.

IT ITIGIIT BE POSSIBLI'.
The ottrer evening I was visiting

with my grandfather. I remember
the stories he told me when I sat on
his knee ancl as we rvere talking of
the past, I asked him to tell me an-
other for old tirne's sake.

He sat there for a ti.nre, then
chuckled and startecl. "I remember
having been told of a humorous in-
cident, which oecurred in our com-
munity. It v'as shortly after the
telephone had been put into use,
when a farmer and his wife were
drivlng down the road towards the
village. They'noticed the queer sound.
'which came from the telephone wlres
and thought it was some one speak-
ing. Their conversation was some-
thing like this:

"Josh, do you hear that?"
"Yea, ,llirandy, &'hat is rt?"

, "I don't know, but it seens to
come from one of tlose posts, what
are they?"

"Well, ain't you heard about themr
yet, those are telephone posts, they's
one fella talks at one end and the
fella on the other end can hear him
and talk back."

".Sav, Josh, d'ye suppose we could
hear anything?"

"I don't knou', but I ken try. Is
there anybody lookinc?"

"No.',
"Wtroa." ?he buggy stopped and

Josh stepped out, walked oyer to the
post and after giving his wife a
warning, "If anybody cornes, let me
know, maybe we ain't supposed to be
listening." He put his ear to the
post and iistened, but before he had
half a chance his wife called out,

would save himself the trouble of a
trip to town by hanging them on the
telegraph wires, for, thought he, if
messages can be sent v/hy can't a
package, and here I can send it free.
So Josh got the shoes wrapped up,
put on the address and after a labor-
ious ascent of the post finally got the
shoes on the wire, then he came down
and waited for them to go off, but the
shoes stayed. He waited for an hour,
bnt still the shoes stayetl. He went
home, thinking that the wires weren't
working just then. Next day i.he
shoes were still on the wires, so
Josh decided to get them anrl mail
them, for surely they must have
been on to his trick and not taken
them.

BOOST THE ANNUAI!
The girl who thought Rex Beach

rl-as a surnmer resort has been re-
placed bV another, who believes Zane
Gray to tre a new color.

A Freshmen sneer,
A Senior near,
Some flying dirt,
A tr'reshie hurt.

Old tr'ather Hubbard
Went to the cupboard
To get his poor sglf.a drink,
'When he caine thdre
The cupboard was bare
'So he got a drink by the sink.

It may be that I'm careless
It may be that I'm shy
It may be that I do not know
What knocks to profit by,
Perhaps I'm just plain stupid;
I show it takes no wit to guess
fhat when it comes right down to

facts
I guess it's laziness.

A million Jews
Are making ibooze
'Without the state's permission,
To fulfill the neecls
Of a million Swetles
WAo voted prohtbttion.

Little drops ot water
Frozen on the walk,
ilIake the naughty aaljectives
l{jx in Beoples' talk.

-

Representativgs

Local

the largest houses on ihe avenue sat "11111 are they saying?"
a man and a woman gazing earnest- "Aw, shut .p, I can't hear if you
ly into the fireplace, where a huge , iabber."
iog blazerl and crackled. They were I "Josh, teil me, can you hear anl'-
both thinking of the plavroom nP- 

i thing?"
stairs, 'rvhich still contained a chilcl's "I tell yo1, keep quiet."
dainty' {urniture. The roonl fairly "Josh I wili you tell lne what
sighed from loneliness, while the nse- they're saying?"
less toys cried for somre one to play "Fo1 heavens sake \Iirandy, keep
lvith tiren. Just one ]'ear ago to- ,Oriet. I can'i unrlerstand a wol'al
night, their oniy chiid hacl passecl on :they'r'e saying."
into the great beyond, leaving them "Josh, here colnes a buggy, h'rry
alone to bear their sorrow. up get back here."

ORSTER

OR

Spalding

Athletic

Goods

Baseball

Tennis

Football

Basketball

Etc.

$chmucker& Burlr

For

DRUGGISTS
New Ulm, Minn.

-So Josh had to get back into the
buggy and drive on, but he was de-
terminerl to get another listen at the
post.

At another tinre a telegraph line
had been set up in the district. Josh
heard the men saltng that messages
could be sent over the wires for long
distances. When he got home, he was
remincled by his wlfe, that he hatl not
mailecl a palt' of shoes to his ctaugh-
ter in the ctty. Josh thought he

INE

urniture

We FitYour Eyes Right!
Grind lenses in
our own shop.

Broken lensee

replaced on short notice.
For up-to-date glasses consult

Schleuders
Optometists and OPticians

Ne,t Ulm, Minnesota

8stablished in I875

INTEREST is money
you don't have to work
for.

Let your Savings earn
5 per cent interest, com-
pounded semi-annually,
at this strong, long-estab-
lished bank.

C.itizens State Bank
NEW ULM, MINN.

Capital and Suplus $20O,0O0



Neu UIm Candg Kitchen
The Home for Young and Old

To Enjoy an lce Cream Sundae
or Soda. Remember HER with a

BOX OF CHOCOLATES
PHONE NO, 230

TEE GRAPHOS

Schueller
Julius ..
Autann

YICTOBY SCOBDD OYER GIBBON.
(Continued from page 1.)

o

Baskets: Schleuder 5, tr'ritsche 4,
Schueller 2, Amann 2, Julius 1.
Free Throws: Schleuder B, ,Gibbon 3.

Referee: J/i'm. Wicherski.

N. II. GIRITS BEAT GIBB0N.
(Continued trom page 1.)

could flnd the baskei. ,several times
the ball was oD the rim of the basket,
but always rolled outside. The only
basket made was by Lorna. She over-
came the hoodbo and rolled one in.
Very good guarding was done by
tr'lorence's guard. X'lorence had such
a hard time getting away fron her
that she passed the ball.to Lorna and
let her shoot. This guard was about
the best player on the Gibbon team.

Fourth Quarter.
In this quarter our guards tight-

ened down and prevented the Gibbon
forwards from getting a single field
goal, while their guards sla,ckened
up and allowecl our forwards to get
seven baskets. Of this number Lorna
got six and Florenbe one. Before this
quarter there was sti'll a chance lor
the Gibbon girls to sta.ge a rally, but
a.fter a few minutes of play it was
evident that they would not do so.
The only Boint they got in this quar-
'er was from a free throw. The final
score a.t the end of the gam€ was
34 to 13.

Llne.[p.
J. Center . . .-j ... . . . .: .Ifilalegard lfein
R. Center .Olivla Meidl
R. Forward .Lorna Schleuller
L. X'orward ......tr'lorence Schneider
L. Guard ..Irene Ochs
R. Guard ... .. .l['anda Nelson

Baskets: Lorna 14 X'lorence 3.
Referee: Wicherski.

NICOLLRT GA}IE.
Both the High School boys' and

girls' basket ball teams played a
game a week sooner than expected.
Nicollet H. S. had scheduled to ptay

Hanska at trficollet, but Hanska calletl
the game off and the locals were
scheduled instead.

Nicollet Scores.
Nicollet scored after the first two

minutes of Dlay by dropping in a
short basket. They followed these
two points by making four free
throws out of six and coming back
with another rnedium basket, count-
ing 8 before the locals had a point.
By this time the locals found the .,lay

of the land" and by hard work man-
aged to make 3 field goals before
the half ended 6 to 8 in favor of
Nicollet. The first half of the game
was not played in quarters, because
the time keeper forgot to notify tle
referee.

Get l)otn to Business.
In the second half our fellows

slowly began to forge ahead. Nicol-
let scored first, but the locals fol-
lowed with one basket after anoth-
er until the score stood 14 to 10 in
favor of New Ulm. About this time
the game became exceptionally rough.
Fritsche was put out for "personals,"
and Nelson substituted. Then Nic-
ollet began to gain. They made 3
more field goals and shot 4 out ol
six fouls, giring them their total of
20 points to the locals' 14 when the
final whistle blew.

Only a Praetiee GBne.
This game counts as nothing but

a practice game. It was Nicollet's
seventh consecutive victory t[is sea-
son, while the locals had lad only
three scri.qq_rnages up to th&t flme.
Schueller, oue ol the matnstaya otr
the team was not able to Blay and
was greatly missed.

Line.[p.
New Ulm. Nlcollet.
Franta ..R, F.........L. Burg
Schleuder ......L. tr'.......... Joern
tr'ritsche ....C.,....... Block
Amann ..R. G.. ,. Zius
Julius . ..L. rG........G. tsurg

Subs: Nicollet, G. Zius for G. Burg;
New Ulm, Nelson for Fritsche.

trield Goals: Julius, 3; Fritsche, 2;
Schleuder, l; Burg, 1; Joern, l; Black,
2; G. Burg,2.

!'ree Throws: Flanta 0 out of 1,
Joern 8 out of 15.

Referee: Joern.
Umpire: Ifanscome.

A REAL AUTHOBITY.
Little Billy told litile Bobby what

he terms "only a tittle fib.,,
Bobby: "A fib is the same as a

story, and a story is the same as a
lie."

Billy: "No, it's not."
Bobby: "Yes, it is, because my fath-

er said so, anal my father is a profes-
sor at the university.

Billy: "I don't care if he is. lVI-v

father is an editor, antl he knows
more about lying than your father."

SEOITED RANK.
Teacher, to a, small boy: ..So you've

come to school without a BeD, eh?'WAat would you say if otre of our
soldiers went to tr'rance without a
cun?"

Tommy: "Please, ma'm, f should
say he was an ofrcer!"

......Center
Right Guard
.Left Guard

AcladSurprise
Next time you pay a

liale social debt with a box
of candy,'give this

fl@rt*'rt
Samplu

$old only * the
store thaj, selects
the best of everything.

'W. Eibner & Son

Students' and Teachers'
Headquarters

L. E. Waterman--Dunn
Fountain Pens.

Saturday Football Scores
by Wire and Wireless

S eroi ce - - Qu alitg - - S eroice

Muesing Drug Store

Snappy New Fall Styles in Ctiats, Suits, Mid-
dies and Shoes.

Come in and see our beautiful Fall Showing.

qCHULKE'q
UN.* Ulm's Fastest Growing Sror.J

NEW ULM, MINN.

"Iuy Gould's
Crystal Shows

-Are*

Clean Shows. "

We Solicit your Patronage.

Yours for Wholesome

Entertainment

JAY E. GOULD
Prop.
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.WHOT NEO IN IIIGE SCHOOL.

Little Women '.Lillian EYrich and
... Lorna Schleuder

The Talker . . 'Gertrude Esser

Sweethearts .. '...Florence and Carl

Mutt and Jeff..'HenrY Sievert ald
.. John Kuck

A good little Devil
. - Harold VogelBohl

THE GRAPHOS

We wonder what Reinhold Thies
has been doing over in the Emersoo-
building lately. Every once iu a
while he may be seen hanging around
the northwest room of the lower
floor in that building.

Oh boy! Two weeks vacation
ahead of us, won't that be fine! What
are you going to do to spend your
vacation? So.rne students have been
planning weeks ago what they are go-
ing to do during Christmas vacation.

Several cases of "itch" were found
among the students in H. S. last week.
They were sent home for the re-
mainder of the week. Some people
are always lucky, In fact, I've been
having to scratch myself once in a
while.

I guess rve'd better rvatch out or
ttrose Freshies will show ns all a
trick or two. They sold more Xryras
seals than any other class and the
way they tur:red out for the Gibbon
game! Come on, Frsshies, that's the
right spirit!

Several students have been excused
in the afternoons the last week or
two. Due to the Xmas rush at the

to help out the merchants and their
pocket books.

Were you one of the crowd which
attended the game Friday? If we
get crowds as big as that and bigger
every game this year the A. A. will
at least stay out of alebt and probably
have a few cents over with which to
start things rolling next year.

Have you seen the swell trophy
case in the hall? ft was donated to
tbe school by the Senior class of
1921, It is something which has beetr
badly needed by the school for a long
time. Cups, basket balls, ete., which
are won by the H. S. activities, will
be placed in this case for safe keep-
tng

JOKES.
Teacher in Zoology: "John, \ilhy

are animals larger in tle tropics?"
John: "They expand with the heat."

Teacher: "Was there anyone who

Tv'o in a hammock
Tried to kiss,
And quickly landed
'slql o{rl lsnf

Teacher (in Physiology): "\Vhat is
the slorvest time on record?"

Student: "School time."

Bright EYes ..
The Tenderfoot
NearlY }Iarrietl
Help Wantecl
Excuse Me ...
A Fair Co-ecl

. .llinnie Gewerth

..Armin Scheman
Elvira and Victor
.Victoria \[ueller
. . Howard Haiing
.....Helen trIeile

.....Lucy S., Jennie local business places several stu-

Litile }tiss Fix-It..Katherine Poynter dents have obtained temporary jobs

Romeo and Juliet..Lucy and Leander

Love's Labor Lost
. . . . .. Julia and $raldemar

When \Ve Were Sweet Sixteen " '
Clara $'endt

The Girl of IIY Dleams ..""""

rn"'e"..' .::::il::s::i
Sc.hool foi Scandal ...Frances Arndt
Taming of the Shrew. .. .Bessie Dietz

Daddy Longlegs ' 'Bill Prom

The Toilers . .. . . .llyra Alwin and

Gertrude Ackerman
Pleasure Sebkers ...Lena' Ityra S',

Midnight Sons'.Joe Schueller and
HenrY Esser

Parisian. Model .... -..Ilazel Oswald

Sun Dod6ers ' 'Reinhold Thies and
SYlvester Wellmann

T,he Doll Girl . . ..Verna Dahl
The Jester .. .Emerald Dirks

BOOST THE ANI\SUAL!

LOCALti.

Geel Were You at the game last
Friatjay ulgbt? Gibbon sure Bot licked!
,How do You like our suits?

The Octette, or Sextette in reality'
gave us a few selections FridaY' We

certatoly .enioyed them anrl holre to
hear them 4gain soon.

Say, kids, the B. B. teams are going

to SleepY EYe, Jan. ?. Wouldn't it
be fun if we could get a bunch of
[.[ew Ulm Beople to go down and

root for us?
'Wlenever we go to ba.sket ball

games we see red. WbY? Because

both the boys' anal girls' new suits

The Gastler Studio
A GOOD PLACE

To Have Your Picture Made

are of a bright red color. But they was troubled with the last sentence?"
certainly look swell, Scholar: "I wasn't.

Two new adilitions have been ad- Teacher: "Then translate it."
ded to the X'reshman class. Joe and Scholar: "I clicln't get that far."
Wally seemecl to have the talents of
tr'reshmen, so nI1'. Clark thought it
n'ould be better if they sat with them.

The Senior girls sold home-made
cancly at the Gibbon game FridaY.
The candy was all solcl befole the
girls' game rvas half over. The pro-
ceeds, about $8.00, will go to the An-
nual.

Our debating team, composed of

Teacher: "How long did the thir-
ty-years war last?"

Student: "Twenty years."

Student (taking her Geom. paper)

Roy Pfeiffer, Caroline Guggisberg and "I don't think f deserve zero on this
Clarence RoIIoff went to Springfield, paper.

tr'riday. Roy gave us a classy little Teacher: "Neither do f but that was
talk, at tire "Pep Fest" about 1trsi1 the lowest I could give you."
work.

'We had a goocl old fashioned "PeP
tr'est" last tr'riday. Started the ball
arolling with a good Lavender and
'White w.hich sure brought pep into Here lies the body of Wm. Jay,
the meeting. Joe ,Schueller, a vet- 'Who died maintaining the right ol
eran Freshie, Florence Schneider and way!
Coach Church gave us some fine talks He was dead right as he sperl along,
on basket rball. ft sure helped. You 'But he's just as dead as if he'd been
ought to have seen the ciowd. dead wrong!
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MAKE YOUR GOAL-
Careful judgement, not GUESSING, wins the goal-wheth-

er in Football, Basketball or scoring in Life's big game.
'Wearing good clothes that give you an appealing appear-

ance-they'll help you get square before the goal of your am-
bition for a better try at it.
We invite you students to make our store your headquarters.

. cRoNE BROS. CO.

Columbia Clothing Store
F. P. ZSCHUNKE, Prop.

New UIm, -i- -i- Minnesota

-Liller Rochester Clothes

Just IYright Shoes

I[cKibbin Hats, Caps anil Gloves

We Wantthe High School Trade

All Tired Out
From Studying

All Day)

Wonder Store

Then come to this store and
Iook around. There are alwayq
so many new things to see that
it will take your mind off your
work,

And You are Welcome, al-
ways.

For Fall and Winter are available
in a quality and variety unhnown

for years and prices are
more than reasonable

$20 t25 $30 #35

HATS FURNISHINGS

Hummel Brothers
l4 N. Minn. St.

Suits and Overcoats

New Ulm, Minn

Paul Jones Middies
The Popular School

Costume

THE BEE HIVE
J. A. OCHS & SONS

The Busiest Store in Town

Jltitt

i;ii
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I

i
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FOR DANCES AT HOME

For less than the usual price
of admission to any subscription
dance, Columbia Records
played on the Columbia Graf-
onola will bring the best dance
organizations right to your
home.

Come in and hear the latest
dance hits played by such artists
as Art Hickman's Orchestra,
Ted Lewis' Jazz Band, the Paul
Biese Trio and his College Inn
Orchestra.

P I () N E [R
GRAT'(}N(}I,A Cg

New Ulm, Minn.


